
First Black Member of Board

Alumni Elect Arnelle Trustee

JESSE ARNELLE. first black member of ihe Board of
Trustees, speaking on ihe role of ihe modern university
when he visited Penn State last November. His three year
term as a trustee begins July 1.
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By JIM DORRIS
Collegian Editor

Jesse Arnelle. former Undergraduate Stu-
dent Government President and one of Penn
State's great athletes , became the lirst black
elected to the University's Board of Trustees
earlier this month .'

Arnelle, along with Helen D. Wise of State
College and Altoona Publisher J. E. Holtzinger.
was elected by the University's alumni in
balloting conducted by mail. The three-year
terms begin July 1.

In a telephone interview with The Daily
Collegian Arnelle said "I am looking forward to
both the responsibility and the challenge of this
new office. I see the recent election as a desire
on the part of many Penn State graduates to
see changes made at the University." He said
that his election means there are many
graduates who feel the University has a long
way to go.

'More Communication'
Arnelle said "there has to be more com-

munication with members of the student body
at the trustee level.. I hope the trustees will
give real consideration to student participation
as voting members of the Board of Trustees."

"I think the trustees should meet as a body
more than twice a year," Arnelle said. "The
full board should meet once a quarter at a
minimum, perhaps more frequently than that.
Meeting twice is not doing the job adequately."

When asked if he thought the trustees
would listen to his ideas Arnelle said "my
minimal hope is that they will listen. I hope
they will be inclined to join in to bring about
changes."

In May, 1968, Arnelle turned down the first

annual alumni award , a large statue of the Nit-
tany Lion , at the annual State College Quar-
terback Club dinner where he was the guest ol
honor. .

Arnelle told the dinner guests that he could
not accept the award at that time, but said , "I
will come back for it when freedom is here,
when I can accept it with gratitude , affection
and humility."

And ,'' instead of speaking about sports at
the dinner. Arnelle spoke of the "monumental
and historical failures: the things that bring
dishonor instead of glory to the University."

'Super Black Syndrome'
Arnelle talked about Penn State's failure to

meet its commitment in race relations, about
(he "tmvarying one per cent" of black studints
here more than 10 years after his graduation
and about the University's "heavy affliction "
with the "super black syndrome."

"There has never been a black dean of a
Penn State faculty. There has never been a
black vice president of the University in any
capacity . There is no known black Penn State
graduate appointed , assigned or consulted at
the policy-making level of the Unive rsity.
Should the Univers i ty's president call his im-
mediate staff in conference there wouldn 't be a
black face in the room. When the Board of
Trustees meet, their del iberations have never
been enriched by the contribution of a black
trustee member," Arnelle told the alumni last
year.

'More Significant'
"In the area of black enrollment—graduate

and undergraduate students and in the faculty
and administrative areas—wo should try to
make the University more significant than it
has been in the past 100 years," he said in an

interview with the Philadelphia Bulletin. "We
should make it more reflective of the great
educational needs of the poor and blacks in
Pennsylvania."

Arnelle is a 1955 graduate of the
University, was president of USG. basketball
co-captain and played varsity football. He ma-
jored in political science ,'iid received his
bachelor of laws degree in 1962 from Dickinson
Law School. He is curient l y the pre.-ident of
Dialogue. Inc., and vice president for urban af-
fairs of Gale Associate? , Inc.. a consulting
firm.

Mrs . Wive is a 1949 graduate of Penn State
and also holds the master of education and doc-
tor of education degrees from the Universitv .

She is currently on leave from the State College
Area Schools to head the Pennsylvania State
Education Association, an organization of 85.000
Pennsylvania teachers and educators

Arnelle and Mrs. Wise replace on the Board
of Trustees Ben C. Jones of Pine Grove Mills, a
member since 1951. and Joh n L. Romig of Kcn-
•lett Square, named to the Board in 1980. Both
Jones and Romig were candidates for re-
election.

Holtzinger is a 1925 graduate of the
University and is president and genera l
manager of the Mirror Printing Co., publishers
of the Altoona Mirror and the Pennsylvania
Mirror. This is his seventh three-year term on
the Board.

Thompson Rejects
SOS Rejection

By KATHY CAPIAN
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

The decision of the Administrative Com-
mittee on Continuing Education to reject the
Students for a Democratic Society 's request to
hold a national convention and workshop at
Penn State has been criticized by Ted
Thompson . Undergraduate Studen t Govern-
ment , president.

On June 2. SDS requested to hold a six-day
national convention and workshop for 2.000
persons June 9 through 15 at University Park.
This request was refused.

On June 4, a subsequent request was made
for the dates June 16 through 22. This request
also was rejected on the grounds that "no
educational program apparently had been plan-
ned through any recognized academic depart-
ment or college and no one of the ACCE had
any knowledge of such plans," the committee
reported. The ACCE also reported that
"facilities and faculty are committed to all
reasonable limits," for those dates.

Floyd B. Fischer, director of Continuing
Education , said , "I confirm that no further
consideration will be given to this request or
"future requests from Students for a Democratic
Society to hold a convention and/or workshop
on the campus of The Pennsylvania State
University. The facilities will not be available
for this purpose."

Fischer later said that he is not ruling out
further requests in the fall. "We are not pre-
judging for all times," he said.

Thompson said SDS is still a chartered stu-
dent organization and that "all chartered stu-
dent- organizations are not only allowed, but
also have the right, to hold conventions of their
organizations. SDS is being denied , une-
quivocally, its right to function as a chartered
student organization."

The University Senate recently gave the Un-
dergraduate Student Government the right to
grant and revoke charters of student
organizations. Thompson said , "This ad-
ministrative committee is infringing upon the
duties and responsibilities of the Un-
dergraduate Student Government. They are

trying to slowly step into the area of phasing
out studen t organizations."

"I can see and understand their tacit reasons
for not wanting an SDS convention here."
Thompson continued, "but the reasons they
gave are. as far as the Undergraduate Student
Government is concerned , insufficient and will
not stand the test of time."

SDS held its national convention June 22 in
Chicago. The convention was marked by a
dramatic split in SDS. The Progressive Labor
faction was read out of the Society by SDS
national officers.

The P. L. were expelled as "counter-
revolutionary," by the regulars backed by the
Black Panther party. The national leaders
walked out averting a takeover of the
organization by the P. L. which had brought
about 600 members of its own group arid it's af-
filiate group, the Worker-Student Alliance, to
the convention.

Pat Forman of San Francisco, inter-
organizational secretary of the P. L. faction,
denounced the walkout as "a service only to
imperialism." and termed it "reactionary
because it is unprincipled."

Both factions elected officers with John Pen-
nington named national secretary by the P.L.
group and Mark Rudd , leader of the 1968 Col-
umbia University disorders , na tional secretary'
for the regulars.

Both groups ' held news conferences to an-
nounce their newly elected officers and to ac-
cuse each other of "serving the interests of im-
perialism."

The Progressive Labor group has accused'Ho
Chi Minn, president of North Vietnam, of.
selling out by negotiating - in" .'Paris " and '.'has
branded many student demonstrations as "ad-
venturous, diversionary and- alienating to the
working people."

It opposed the "People's Park" struggle in
Berkeley as a liberal reformist move, and it re-
jec ts attempts to organize alienated youth.

The nev; loaders announced plans for a
"massive" demonstration to coincide with the
trial of eight persons on .charges of conspiracv
to foment riots at the Democratic Convention
last summer.

NewScop e
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Brita 'ms Find Bomb on Prince 's Route
British security forces began a massive security check

of Wales last night -after enough' gelignite to kill at 100
feet was discovered on the route Prince Charles-will take
from his investiture as 'Prince of Wales.

Known Welsh extremists, who oppose the investiture,
were rounded up and told to account for their movements
since Tuesday.

A dawn-to-dusk helicopter patrol was launched from
an army camp near the Welsh border with England.
Piloted by British army officers and manned by police
observers, they will keep a constant watch on roads and
public service installations.

A complete check of the royal route around the prin-
cipality after the investiture Tuesday was made by hun-
dreds of police.

The home-made bomb was found at the entrance of
MacKenzie Pier. Holyhead, where Prince Charles will
•board a barge i<3 take him to the royal yacht Britannia
after the ceremony.

The six-pound explosive was wrapped in a blue air-
line bag, -behind a monument commemorating the occasion
in 1958 when Prince Charles first set foot on Welsh soil.
The bomb was found by a workman.

Army bomb disposal experts defused the bomb, which
was attached to a square clock by .a mass of wires.
Czechs Withholding Communist Party Dues

- Czechoslovak Communists unhappy with the party's
new hard-line 'policies are withholding" payment" Of "their
dues, sending party income into sharp decline.

Rude Pravo, the party's daily newspaper, said yester-
day some "local branch organizations of the party—as an
expression of political disagreement—are refusing to send
the money collected to the district party committees and
in some cases are depositing it in banks."

"This practice must be condemned as a gross violation
Of party discipline and likewise of the principles of demo-
cratic centralism," the newspaper declared. Democratic
centralism is the Comrtunist rule of obedience and no
further discussion once a party desicion is made.

Withholding of Communist party dues paralleled the
decision of workers in major Prague factories to start
withholding next month the portion of their union dues
that would normally ' go to the trade union hierarchy.
Top trade union leaders recently swung in line behind
the Communist party's pro-Soviet policies after reminders
by party chief Gustav Husak that party discipline re-
quired this-

Rude Pravo said the number of members and organiza-
tions of the party not paying dues rose from 5.03 per 'cent
in 1967 to 17.48 per cent in 1968, the year of the Soviet
invasion, and hit 21.3 per cent the first four months of
this year.

The Natio n
Panther Lieutenant Disenchanted Wjth Cuba

American Black Panthers, including Eldridge Cleaver,
have become disenchanted with their expatriate lives 'in
Cuba and want to leave, according to a party member.

Raymond Johnson, 22, of Alexandria, La., who said
he was a lieutenant in the Black Panthers and had hijacked
an airliner, told a newsman yesterday: "The Panthers
have not been received in a .revolutionary fashion- We
have been condemned to live in Cuba."

He said members of the party had been imprisoned,
isolated, banned from Havana and told they could not
organize their party in Cuba.

Johnson said Black Panthers have been imprisoned
more than is necessary to investigate them.

"Some have been imprisoned a second time. They
have been sent to completely isolated sections of the island
and forced to work in labor, camps."

Johnson said , "It is possible some of the Panthers
will be arrested today," adding that arrests "always come
when the Panthers become . disenchanted ' and after they
protest conditions and express a desire to. leave the coun-
try."

House Plans Try at Surtax Extension
House leaders planned yesterday to try to pass Presi-

dent Nixon's bill extending the income surtax Monday.
A vote on the bill , first scheduled for yesterday, was

postponed when head counts indicated serious doubt that
it would pass.

Subsequently, however, Republican leaders called their
colleagues into conference, relayed an appeal from Nixon
and then reported they had assurances of about 170 Ke-
publican 'votes for the bill, an increase of about 40.

This would mean that votes of only about 50 of the
224 Democrats would be needed to insure passage. Demo-
cratic leaders then reconsidered their plan not to call up
the measure until after the July 4 holiday.

Meanwhile emergency legislation began moving—with
some difficulties—to extend income tax withholding rates,
which reflect the surtax , through July 31. -
Desegregation Guideline . Changes Possible

The Nixon administration, in what appears .1o be a
reversal of an earlier conflict—settling policy decision,
said yesterday possible changes in school desegregation
guidelines are "under discussion."

The. Department of Health, Education and Welfare
issued this terse statement in response to mounting re-
ports that the guidelines would be loosened, lifting this
fall's deadline for end ing all desegregation.

The revisions reportedly, were worked out by top
officials of the Welfare and Jusitce departments over the
strenuous objections of Welfare's Office 'of Civil Rights
which is charged with enforcing the guidelines.

The conflict apparently runs deep enough . to have
inspired one report that Leon E. Panetta, the 30-year-old
lawyer-director of the agency, was on his way out.

Powell Claims Title to Lost Seniority
Rep. Adam Clayton Powell,- savoring his Supreme

Court victory over the House of Representatives, said
yesterday he regards it as settled that he is entitled to
the seniority he lost when the House excluded him.

Powell left open, however, the possibility that he
might try to get the $55,000 in back pay he claims ̂ he is
owed. The decision remains with his lawyers, he said. .

The Harlem Democrat, back in his office for the first
time, since the court held the House acted unlawfully in
refusing to seat him in the 90th ¦ Congress, expressed
satisfaction' at the decision- -— .

"That is the victory," he said in an interview. "The rest
is inconsequential."

He indicated he regards his 24 years of congressional
seniority as firmly established by the court ruling.

The

Perkins: Profession als
Must Become Involved

By KATHY McCORMICK
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

Student unrest reinforces
society's demands for pro-
fessionals to become more
practical in terms of the com-
mon good, said r e c e n t l y
resigned Cornell University
President James A. Perkins.

Perkins said the chief causes
of student unrest are "the
great antipathy among stu-
dents to amoral, uncritical
judgment-making of much of
c o n  temporary . scholarship"
and-the demand for'education
to be broader yet more
specialized.

Perkins told about 300 mem-
bers of the 77th annual meet-
ing of the American Society for
Engineering Educators being
held at the University that the
professional and the pro-
fessional school are operating
in a new kind of world where
the specialist with ' a broad
view of life will be needed to
build the new order.

"But if the professional
school cannot turn out useful
men and women who are
broadly and s p e ci f i c a l l y
knowledgeable about t h e i r
business, if it does not respond
to public need and help to lead
society t o w a r d  enlightened
goals, then society's estimate
of the value of the university
will be compromised, • and pro-
fessional education will be at a
discount,"-Perkins said.

Perkins attributed the grow-
ing demands of society for a
change in professional stan-
dards to "the decline of
religious f a i t h , skepticism
about the idea of inevitable
progress , and a new priority of
justice, peace and equality of
life upon which we are not yet
agreed ." Too Jong professional
standards have permitted pro-
fessionals to work only within
the "perimeters of specializa-
tion," he said.

Perkins called professional
schools "the troubled link"
between universities a n d
society. Changes in these
schools must be made to pre-
vent the professional student
from "drawing into a pro-

fessional shell." In the future,
the survival of our society will
depend on the ability of these
professionals to keep track of
the "unbelievable expansion of
knowledge," he said.

Curriculum changes must
provide more liberal arts foun-
dation for the professional stu-
dent, he said. He expressed
hopes for integrated systems
between schools and the use of
combination degrees, such as
journalism and public health,
which .would "give new life to
professional schools."
- Belevant---curricula would
begin to meet ' the student de-
mands that "their education
help them become citizen-
professionals" just as they
"demand of the professional
that he be a citizen as well as
a professional in his work." He
noted that where "professional
backwaters still exist" in op-
position to educational change,
society and student unrest will
work against it.

Both professional schools
and the liberal arts will suffer
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RETIRING CORNELL PRESIDENT James A. Perkins
addresses engineers in Schwab for the 77th ASEE Con-
vention. Perkins told the engineers that professionals
must become aware of the. broader problems of society.

unless more faculty members
become "humane professionals
and professional humanists"
who can work together.

"This country needs more
professionals in every field and
one way or another it will get
them." _ said P e r k i n s .
Therefore, the university must
develop 'more enlightened and
determined policies to make
better use of black students
and women ." he said , unless
the needs of the public are to
"outpace t h e  professional
schools' ability to meet them."¦ A serious'"'prc'dic3'mv'!it ff>r
the - professional student is
caused by the great hh. .. ,h u.
knowledge, "Perkins said The
.student is at once forced into
scientific specialization and
still must be prepared to take
on a broad view of life.

Perkins said he made his
observations from a triple
perspective of having been a
liberal arts student, working in
the government, and having
been president of Cornell
University. University Raises Rates

University officials confirm-
ed earlier this month that
room and board charges would
be increased S25 per term, ef-
fective with the opening of Fall
Term in September.

In announcing the increase.
Eric A. Walker, president of
the University, explained that
the Board of Trustees, con-
cerned about rising costs, in
April had authorized an in-
crease not to exceed S35 per
term. W a l k e r  had informed
students six weeks ago of the
Trustee action and said an in-
crease in rates was probable.

After careful analysis of r '«-
ing operating expenses and in-
creasing food costs. University
officials have settled on an in-
crease of S25 per term.

The increase will bring the
cost for room and board to
S320 per term for a double
room and to S345 per term for
the limited number of single

Lewis Elected 1969-70 Chairman

rooms available. In the Nittany
Halls area, the increase will be
S10. bringing to $285 the cost
for a double room and $300 the
cost for a single room. In-
creases in room charges for
graduate students living in
Atherton Hall are $10 per term
for a double room and S5 for
the single rooms.

Apartment rentals on the

University Park Campus also
will be increased S15 per
month.

The increased rates apply at
all campuses of the University
where rooming facilities are
offered. Such facilities are
available at Altoona. Behrend
at Erie, Capitol at Middletown,
Mont Alto and at the Milton S.
Hershey Medical Center in
Hershey.
'"'. '„.'?>:<" ,*?,' *' ,' ,';;,̂ £v,i' ~~ •>, i.,/.¥>«$sy

Publication Schedule
The Collegian will publish

once a week during the Sum-
mer Term. The paper will be
issued each Thursday morn-
ing for ten weeks.
In the fall , The Collegian
will resume Its r e g u l a r
Tuesday through Saturday-
publication schedule.

Because of the small size of
the summer staff, heads of
student organizations and
other groups are asked to
bring information about their
activities to The Collegian of-
fice in t h e  basement of
Sackett by Tuesday evening
for publication in that week's
issue.
. .'. '.zz~'„ ' „,\ ...- .''.'A'-—i.-y^Wi'ii'̂

Senate Approves Admi ssions Statemen t
By RHONDA BLANK

Collegian S t a f f  Writer
University Senate approved a general policy state

ment providing for the admission of poor and minority youth
to Penn State and the establishment of a centralized officejto
coordinate the admissions duties.

The policy was presented by the Senate Committee on
Academic, Admission, and Athletic Standards , at the June 3
Senate meeting. Two out of the three recommendations by the
Committee were accepted by the Senate, while the third waŝ
sent .back-to. the Committee for revision.

At the close of the meeting; Robrt'J. Scannell, Senate
chairman, announced the election of Arthur O. Lewis, pro-
fessor of humanities and English, as the new chairman of the
Senate for 1969-1970.

- Before handing the gavel to Lewis', Scannell commented
that he would'like to see an increase in. communication be-
tween the Senate and the students, and between the Senate
and the faculty.- . ¦-

, ' Reduce Lagging
H also recommended increasing the efficiency of Senate

legislation . "The Senate must make a definite effort to reduce
time lagging in determination of policy," he said , pointing out
that "many bills are introduced which sit for two years be-
fore being acted upon.

Other new officers are Margaret B. Matson, professor of
sociology, vice-president, and Helen I. Snyder, assistant pro-
fessor of educational psychology, secretary.

' The Senate also approved recommendations by the Com-
mittee on. Committees and Rules, calling for:

—The establishment of a Board of Student Affairs , which
would "consider and formulate policy affecting student life."

—Maintaining the present voting , membership in the
Senate.

Conflict of Interest
The rationale behind the exclusion of student voting mem-

bership was "a conflict of interest could arise if a person were

voting in the Senate on policies relating to academic programs
while at the same time pursuing a degree at this University."
Thus the electorate should be limited to the University's Fac-
ulty, as established by the present Senate, which was con-
stituted three years ago.

Arthur O. Lewis, the committee's chairman, later
reported that his committee did not wish to exclude the
possibility of future student voting membership.

—photo by Glenn Kraniloy
OUTGOING UNIVERSITY Senate Chairman Robert
Scannell moves out from behind the podium to make
way for newly elected Chairman Arthur O. Lewis after
results of the Senate elections .were announced at ih«
June meeting.

He said the newly-formulated Senate "has not had ade-
quate chance to prove itself in its present form."

Through Senate committee work, he said , students are
able to prove their governing caoabilities. adding that the
establishment of the Board of Student Affairs is an In-
termediary step to more student power in policy-making.

ade

The bill charges the Und ergraduate Student Government,
the Organization of Student Government Associations, and the
Graduate Student Association to formulate a "specific pro-
posal in cooperation with the Committee on Committees and
Rules and the Committee on Student Affairs for the establish-
ment of a Board of Student Affairs."

A report by the Senate ad hoc Committee on The DailyCollegian was approved , which made recommendations
"directed toward strengthening the adherence of the paper'sstaff to the highest possible journalistic practices and princi-ples."

The committee was formed as a result of adversecriticism towards the Collegian for its alleged biased newsreporting and editorial policy.
Examined Relationships

The Committee examined the relationship of the Collegianand Collegian Inc., its publisher, to the University communitythrough meetings with members of the Collegian staff Collegian. Inc.. professional newspaper editors, and members ofthe University community.
Among the committee's recommendations were-
—The addition of a professional Pennsylvania journalist to

Beard 
Dh"ectors of Collegian Inc., to be chosen by the

r rT
_Th

f forrnation.°f an Executive Committee by the Boardof Directors , to maintain a closer working relationsMrTi,?^The Collegian student editorial and business staffs and ft/a*

-An increase in the University's allocation to The Collegian permitting the paper to publish more official docu-
ments and texts, to give more news of student organization^and minor student activities, and to provide morftaSstudies and reports. • yrovlQe .more m-aepth

—The selection of a Professional Consulting BoaWwhicli
J (Continued on page six; / . . ™

,
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STUDENT BOOK STORE
NEW & USED TEXT BOOKS

•Hallmark Cards •Souvenirs

•Art %l Engineering Supplies •Notebooks

SUREBe To See Our New and
Enlarged PAPERBAC K Department

237-7616 EAST COLLEGE AVE

The Store with the Student in Mind

on June 30
Call At Once

Teaturmg

HUNT SEAT EQUITATION

Sfej Nt̂ LV^.'̂ T^

A Favorite Snack or
Tradition in State CollegeMeal

s Mexi-HotPop

STUDENT SERVICE

1:45-12:30

Grace
Lutheran
Church

JODON'S STABLES

fNDOOR
RIDrNG

HALL

TACK
SHOP

will begin its summer
RIDING SCHOOL PROGRAM
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Heed the Words of Socrates anM Walker
THE FIRST BLACK member of the

University's Board of Trustees will
assume his position July 1.

When Jesse Arnelle turned down the
Nittany Lion statue at the Quarterback
Club dinner in May 1968 he had many in-
teresting things" to say about the racial im-
balance at this University.

"There has never been a black dean of
a University faculty. There has never been
a black vice president of the University in
any capacity. There is no known black
Penn State graduate appointed , assigned
or consulted at the policy-making level of
the University. Should the University 's
president call his immediate staff in con-
ference there wouldn't be a black face in
the room. When the Board of Trustees
meet their deliberations have never been
enriched by the contribution of a black
trustee'member," Arnelle said.

FINALLY. IT HAS happened. The
Board of Trustees meetings will now be
enriched by the contribution of a black
trustee.

Jesse Arnelle says that his election is
an indication that "many Penn State
graduates (would like) to see changes

I CAN TELLS*/THEUV SHE
LOCKS AT /V£ THAT I HAVE
STOLEN HER H£Ma..M-5\&\ *fOMEEW THIS &JAR WILL EMC ANP
I SHALL HAVE TO LEAVE HER..
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made at the University." This obviously is
true since Arnelle and Mrs. Helen D. Wise
of State College were elected even though
there were two' incumbent'trustees run-
ning for re-election.

The incumbents, with a total, of 27
years between them on the board and one
a member of the all-powerful executive
committee of the trustees, had their
chance to bring about the changes needed
to make this University what it should be.
They failed—as have the other staunch,
Republican , conservative, ant i-progressive
members of the current Board of Trustees.

THESE TRUSTEES have b e e n
unresponsive t o  t h e  q u i e t , orderly,
responsible calls for change voiced by
many of the students and faculty mem-
bers at this University.

Instead , they have responded only to
obscenities printed in the Water Tunnel or
The Collegian — only to the noisy, disorder-
ly, minority protests on campus. It is un-
fortunate that they cannot ignore these
minorities and listen , instead, to the
responsible voices asking for change. But
they haven't—they've simply hardened
their staunch , Republican , conservative,

&

Walker's Freshmen convocation speech
Sunday when he asked the Frosh tc
remember what the wisest and .most
respected philosopher of all times, Socra-
tes, once said, "There is only one thing 1
know, and that is that I know nothing.'̂ '

Walker - also told the 'Freshmariothat
they should approach their work with an
"open mind and a willingness tp learn;"
Trustees, too, should heed -the. words.of
Socrates and 'the ' advice of. President
Walker when they are • confronted :with
ideas and opinions which • are different
fronv'their own. , *> '"" :- .t . '. /

'£ THE OPPORTUNITY is there for the
expression of ideas calling for change—let
us hope Jesse Arnell e.and Mrs. Wise will
express these ideas. Let us also hope the
trustees will listen with open minds' and
realize that they can learn much, from the
new members of the Board:

IT IS UNFORTUNATE that Arnelle
cannot be appointed to the powerful com-
mittee at this time. Hopefully, though, the
president of the board will appoint both
Arnelle and Mrs. Wise to some of the
standing committees where their talents
will be most useful.

In the meantime there is a way for
the new' members to make their voices
heard. Meetings of the executive com-
mittee are open to all members of the
Board of Trustees. Trustees , who are' not
members- of the committee do not have- a

anti-progressive viewpoints and ignored
all the voices asking for change.

Now there is hope that someone on
the Board will listen and be responsive to
those quiet, orderly voices. However, with
the existing structure of the Board , this
hope is not as bright as it might otherwise
be.

* • »
THE BOARD OF Trustees is .broken

up into nine standing committees which
parallel the structure of the University
Administration. There is an executive
committee which has the final say on all
matters and makes the final decisions on
Un iversity policy submitted by the stand-
ing committees.

This committee meets about seven
times a year and the full complement of
trustees meets only twice a year. When
the full Board meets in January, they
elect officers and members of the ex-
ecutive committee. The ' standing com-
mittees' members are appointed by the
President' of the Board.

One of this month's losers was on the
executive committee and his spot will not
be filled until the January meeting of the
Board.

committee vote—only elected .members
do. But, Jesse Arnelle and Mrs. Wise may
express their opinions and make *¦ their
views known to the members of the ex-
ecutive committee at its every meeting.

* « •
TRU STEES" COULD LEARN, too,

A'.from University President Eric A.  new members o:
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UNIVERSITY JEWELERS
Campus Shopp ing Center — $. G»rne >r ft. E

Headquarters f or  Penn State |
Class Rings and =

Fraternity and Sorority Jewelry §

IlllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllri Herlocher's in the summer:
fine food, good drink, relaxing
atmosphere, air conditioning;

F.esh Shrimp CocMa.1 ..-• • • ; _  75 Fren£ On*
 ̂

.. 
^

Sttte Steak Kebabs .15 Otattrt le Juice 

•ITALIAN =r"- -v„ ij -

1 Baked Idaho Potato w* Sour

I ;Led Potatoes _ Co«ee or »ca .

5S
.30

.55

.35

HerlocMf s Restaurant
418 E. College Ave. / Free parking in the rear
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Special Sale!
Even further

reductions on

inventory of

quality hair pieces!

iSH
1 /J 7J/

Wiglets $7.50
Cascades $13.5Q Falls... belter

than 50% savi ngs
Long fa ll.... $55.
Medium fall ,.. $45.
Oriental fal l..$35.

see our stock ofBe sure to
in 50 colorsStretc h WigsDynel

m Jra n HAIRSTYLIST

116 Heister Street 238-3201

int
MOVED TO

434 E. COLLEGE AVE
Next To

Sword & Shield Bott le Shop

Complete Line of
Student Supplies

and Sporting Goods
• • • * •

SWORD & SHIELD
BOTT LE SHOP

OPEN: Mon., Tues,. Thurs., Fri.-4:00 p.m. - 1:00 a. m
Wed. & Sat. - Noon - 1:00 a.m

Î &>*JK«^fax

Annual Summer Closing

for youGreat savings on seasonable summer
merchandise! We have made large reductions
from our regular stock , so that YO U, our
Penn State custo mer, can buy & SAVE on:

• Dresses

• Raincoats
9 Pants

• Blouses

• Knit Tops

• Skirts

• Bathing Suits

• Handbags

• Scarves

$3500 NOW *26.99
$25°° NOW $17.99

DRESSES Reg
Reg

YOU SAVE MORE
OPEN TONIGHT 'TIL 9

124 S. Allen St. & 230 E. College Ave

with such a goal. Purposeful dedication to i uiuiK tnai i
getting an education that will prepare ' characteristic wli
you to make an effective contribution in tinguishes the w

oooooooo

JAWBONE
Coffee House

offers you . . .
conversation , relaxation,

good , cheap food ; coffees , teas,
live and recorded entertainment

Two bloc ks south of the
traffic light, and turn left.

415 E. Foster Saturday, 8-12 p.m

Frosh ̂Welcomed at Convocation

Walker: 'Confident Humility
Leads to True Wisdom7 Thompson: 'Speak Out

Where You Can Be Heard

President Eric A. Walker

'Welcome—all of you—to University
Park.
' "Some of you are just beginning your
college careers. Some of you have
transferred ircm Commonwealth Cam-
puses. And some of you have already had
a year or two of college experience at
another institution and are now Penn
State students for the first time.

" But all of you are new to the
University ' Park Campus and all of you
will find life here somewhat different
from what you may ' have been accus-
tomed to in the past.

"You are beginning a new journey in
higher education, and if it seems a bit
overwhelming to you at the moment, just
remember that the longest journey
begins with a single step. And you have
made that step here this week at one of
the finest institutions in the Nation . I
hope it is a path that you will follow all of
your life—for you will find that education
is indeed a life-long process.

"Whenever I stand in front of a group
of newly arrived students such, as you , I
feel that I ought to have some words of
wisdom which by their very vitality and
forcefulness would set each of you on the
road to success at University '.Park. I
have the feeling that somehow, or other I
ought to be able to conjure up a few well
chosen words that—if they- don't actually
inspire you—could at least serve as
realistic reminders of some of the pitfalls
that probably lie ahead of you. For I'm
afraid that as the next few years pass,
one thing is certain: a number of you will
encounter difficult problems of one kind
or anothec And when .this, happens,.! will
ask myself " whether there w a s n ' t
something I might have done to prevent
it—some words of advice that I might
have given you that .would have pre-
vented you from making the wrong de-
cision that caused the trouble.

"Actually, I don 't really believe there
are such words. I'm afraid that the de-
cisions you make in the next few years,
the activities you engage in, ¦ and the
general course of your conduct , must, in
the nature of things, be pretty much your
own affair. How you conduct your
personal life as a Penn State student, and
what you accomplish in the years ahead
of you , is pretty largely your own
responsibility.

"I suppose that if I asked you why
you are here, most of you would say that
you are here to learn a profession and"
prepare yourself for a job . Few of you
would claim otherwise, and I'm sure that
most of your predecessors here at
University Park had the same general

Collegian Photo by Roger Greenawall

your special field of interest is a worthy
and admirable aim.

"Undoubtedly, today's world needs
people who are fully trained and well
educated in technical , scientific, and
other specialties.

"But perhaps an even greater need is
for; people with broad humane interests.
People who can recognize ' the inter-
actions and inter-relationships of human
affairs. And who have the capacity and
the initiative to use this knowledge for
the common good—people, in short ,
whose knowledge has, given them un-
derstanding, and whose understanding
manifests itself in active recognition of
the rights and needs of their fellow man.

"Today most educated men have no
difficulty getting a job. There are enough
jobs to occupy the talents of almost
anyone who has any specialized training
at all. But the world you are entering is a
world in which the challenges are
broader and much more demanding than
those involved in merely finding an ap-
propriate niche and settling down to a
comfortable and prosperous working life .

"And because of this , your education ,
your preparation to take your place in
this challenging world, has itself become
much more demanding than the kind of
education which served well enough a ge-
neration ago. Our objective is no longer
merely to train you as competent pro-
fessional workers but to educate you to
become responsible citizens-of a complex
world.

"For learning a profession is really
only part of your job here. Your real pro-
fession is not only that by which you will
eventually earn you living—your true
vocation should be, above all, that of
citizen .

"I'm sure you will find , both now and
in the world ahead, that the quality of
your citizenship will far exceed in im-
portance the manner in which you seek to
earn you daily bread.

"And because of this, we feel that we
have a .right to expect more of you. And
we expect more of you because you are a
more select group than your predecessors
of a decade or two ago. On the whole,
you were probably better trained in high
school. And there is every indication that
in your approach to learning, most of you
are more serious and more eager ,than
they.

"And because you are the members
of a' select and privileged group you
must accept these wider responsibilities.
You must use your advantages not only
to satisfy your own personal goals, but to

general , goals of

had to single out one'
i most clearly dis-
d in which we live

help satisfy the

University President Eric A. Walker
and Undergraduate Student Government
President Ted Thompson were on hand to
welcome 1220 new freshmen and transfer
students to the University Sunday night in
Schwab Auditorium.

Before the welcoming speeches by
Walker and Thompson, the new students
were treated to a slide showing titled "For
the Glory " which pictures many of the
traditions that make up Penn State.

Following Walker 's and Thompson 's
speeches , James Ferine , Instructor of
Community Services in the College of
Human Development and Director of the
Upward Bound Program spoke to the stu-
dents and exp lained the purposes, pro-
blems and functions of the Upward Bound
Program which will be taking place at the
University this summer.

After the welcoming speeches , the
new students were invited to a faculty
reception in the HUB Ballroom where
they could talk with members of the facul-
ty from all the colleges.

Following are the comp lete texts of
Walker "s and Thompson 's speeches :

today from the world into which I than anything else upon a dept h of
graduated , it would be this emphasis wisdom and a breadth of understanding
upon human relationships, this growing that comes from knowledge gained
concern with the- rights and needs and through humility. The wisest and most
responsibilities of ordinary human beings respected philosopher of all times,
in their daily affairs. Socrates, once said , "There is only one

"As Penn State students, you have tni"S I know, and that is that I know
come to the University t o  prepare "othl"S- It is this kind of confident
vourselves for such leadership in this humility that leads to true wisdom and
modern world. Ail of you, as I said , are understanding.
probably better trained and educated Yo" will have to work hard while
than were students just a decade ago. ?ou are "ere. In fact , you will probably
Most of you have already acquired some . navf to work harder than you ever
understanding of the problems and dif- w°rke«* before . \ou will find that you will
ficulties and inequities of modern society. ?nen have to w°rk on weekends, not only
Manv of vou have begun to form opinions t0 Prepare for the coming week, but to
about how these problems might be catch up on work from the previous one.
solved, and some of you are eager to do *ou W1.» discover that at University Park
something about it right now—to put your mer

^ 
i5 no .fuch tninS as a forty-hour

thoughts and beliefs into concrete action . "'eek- You w"< so°n realize that your pro-
Certainly another of the significant lessors expect you to exert yourself to
characteristics, of your generation is your tne Smlt .s .?' your eaPac;ty-
eagerness to act , your desire to attack And 'I y °u approach your work with
the problems that your elders have failed ?.n ,°P°,n ™md an.? a willingness to learn ,
to solve, and you are to be commended f,nd aU °f us ™Uln» a,nd eager to hel p
for this kind of interest and enthusiasm. £ou- And you will probably find these will

"But in your eagerness to act, do not ^-^y L flf  ££'lifT""*  ̂ e"'
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rather , incomplete and limited.- That, af- , * -fr -*-
ter all , is why a university exists and why
you are here. In becoming a university TU An-mc-nKt'f Cha/m>U
student you have signified y o u r  I nOmpSOn S dpeeCrt
willingness to 1 e a r n, to inquire, to "As the President of the Un-
assimilate new ideas, to broaden your un- dergraduate Student Government I would
derstanding. And paradoxically enough , like to w elcome you , the class of 1973, to
the more you learn the more you are cer- good old PSU—this will be your home for
tain to realize how much the wisdom you the next four years and 1 hope you will
seek depends upon a recognition that get the best you can from Happy Valley,
there is very rarely, a simple pat answer Many people will take the opportunity to
to any serious problem, that there are welcome you here and wish you luck , I
always several sides to any question, and would like to add my name to that list,
that the proper solution is seldom as ob- "Reports from around the state and
vious as it seems. the country say your class, the graduates

"Do not forget that it has taken of 1969, is the most knowledgeable and
mankind some ten thousand years to get alert class to come on the academic
where he is. Our world isn't perfect by scene. This may have been true in high
any means; we still have a long way to school ; some of you may have been
go to perfect our society. But over the instrumental in class boycotts , or of a
centuries , man has succeeded in solving building takeover , or some other form of
his problems one by one, in devising protest - however, you are now college
systems that slowly but surely have students - not high school pupils; there is
made the lot of each generation a little a distinct difference; I hope you will
better than that of the previous one. realize this before too long.

"And that , let me repeat , is why you "Accepting this and other reports
are here—to learn, to inquire, to develop about your class, I would like to bring
your own understanding of the way the certain observations and suggestions to
world grows, and to grow in worldly your attention.
wisdom so that you may take your place "From my vantage point in student
of leadership in a world that needs your government, I have seen an over-
help in finding solutions to man's pro- emphasis by students in non-academic
blem.s. ' , areas. One of your most pressing

"But while you are here, remember 'challenges is that of academic reform,
that the true worth of the eventual There are many ways this can be ap-
leadership depends not only upon proached; one approach is through the
eagerness and enthusiasm, not merely structure - U.S.G. We are working on
upon willingness to accept responsibility, many programs which will effect
or even upon courage to act, but more academic reform, but we need your

USG President Ted Thompson

minds, your fresh expanding minds. A
more unstructured approach is one that
is initiated by you. You will have to
challenge the professors- this can be done
by first not accepting the impersonality
and coolness of a large classroom: talk to
the professors after class or during their
office hours.

"Tell him you don 't understand or
you can 't accept a specific point without
fu rther background. This will  give you a
better insight to the subject and also it
will alert the professor to the fact that
he 's not reaching everyone - thus making
him change his teaching style. Along wilh
this , don 't hesitate to ask questions in
class - chances are half the class was
thinking of the same question. Don 't be
afraid to question, because we are all
here to learn and questioning is one way
to obtain knowledge .

"Academics should be your first con-
cern while you are here , but what  about
your life as a student out of class? That
can never be answered completely - it 's
really up to you . in that area. You can
become one of two types of students -
apathetic or active. The aoathetic pupil
barely has enough interest ir. his aca-
demics to be concerned with anything
else. To those pupils . I wish them the
best of luck during their vist here.

"Turning my ' attention to the college
students, the active ones, the class of '73,
you are the New Breed. Classes before
you have been preparing the Ad-
ministration , faculty, and the world for
your arrival. I envy you. You call the
shots as you see them; you're honest , and
you 're sincere . Never .let anyone talk that
away' from you. You will be told that you
are transient , that the University must
and will go on! ! True - but that' s not the
whole story. You are like food to the
University budy; the University could do
without you and exist , just as the body
can do without food and exist - but it will
soon perish and rot away. We fulfill one
of the necessities of life for the
University - self-preservation; but the
University, just as the body, has other
functions besides self-preservation and
these must go on.

"You will find much here to be
dissatistied with and to protest about, be-
cause PSU can and will be anything you
make it. There are many groups ready to
voice your discontent - The Black Student
Union , White Liberation Front, Students
for a Democratic Society, Y o u o ;
Americans for Freedom, and many
others.. but all of these are outside trie
recognized structure and are therefor e
not as effective as their desires want
them to be. Student Governments across
the country have, been termed ineffective
themselves and not willing to voice a

Collegian Photo by Rojcr Grcanajyalt

minority opinion if that opinion is right.
Since I have assumed the Presidency 1
have been trying to reach as many dif-
ferent groups as I can - sometimes for
sdvice. opinion , or to see what direction
they are going where I might be able to
assist, but I need your help and your
energy to continue this task.

"To those of you who have
demonstration and protest in your blood -
continue to demonstrate and protest , but .
only if it 's peacefu l , lawful , and with a
valid cause. I w i l l  defend with all the
authority and power of my office your
right to protest - and I won 't allow anv
group, be they Administrators or off-
campus authorities to interfere wi th  your
rights. However, this is what I expect
from you - no taking over or occupying
buildings illegally, no deprivation of
anyone 's rights , no interference witb the
educational process , and most of all no
student to student confrontation. Again , I
cannot accept any deviation from these
guidelines.

"But. neither will I accept any ad-
ministrat ive silonce or procrastination
when silence and proeastrinat ion will
prove to h.~ detrimental to the University.
As of late , dillerent Administrator appear
to be reluctant or afraid to speak out.
These are men and women who have
been delegated with the responsibility of
running .the University and if they cannot
see it fit to answer questions or state
their positional policies and statements -
then I say to them "mo\ c on. we don 't
want  you , your presence and talents are
no longer required.

"If the excuse of only willing to talk
with a representative of the student body
is used - then I wi l l  be at the spcarhsa- '
of every movement to get results and
answers. If the fear of the Harrisburg
legislature is a point of concern - then T
say to hell with them: they won 't shut
down this University f i n a n c i a l l y :
however, if they are going to use the
pursestrings to keep this University un-
der their thumb and use it to suppress
free expression by students , faculty, and
administrators - then I say raise thf
tuition because I will speak" out and so
should you.

"I want you to speak out where you
can be heard and where you can be most
effective: for undergraduates at Uni-
versity Park the answer to that is
U.S.G. The Administration , the Facultv
Senate, and the Board of Trustees can 't
ignore our voice, and they must answer
us.

"You are now a part of a community
of minds ; you can raise or lower yourself
by what you say. think, and do. Use your
minds and your hearts constructively,
and the future is yours for the asking.

"Thank you an'd good luck."
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ADAMS
NITTANY MALL ANNUAL

STOREWIDE
SUMMER CLEARANCE

Adams Clothes is putting on the greatest demonstration of seasonal reduc-
tions ever! You can save up to 30% on a giant selection of men's and boys'
clothing and accessories. Check out these big sale .listings ... . then join
the crowd at Adams.

MEN'S TROPICAL SUITS¦ ¦¦•¦¦« w a am v i iw ni. ww b ¦ w reg. $52.95 to $100
Fine selection of styles, C)IO Art C<?A Aft
fabrics and colors HOW *lt£>Aj V to *Oa.tf 9

MEN'S TROPICAL SPORT COATSnihil v iiiwi ivni. vi vii i vvniv reg. $29.95 to $45.
Dacron and worsteds and $90 00 WE 00
other dacron blends HOW ^A<J>99tO^<j9.i7«f

MEN'S DRESS SLACKS reg. $10.95

now$8»98
reg. $5,

now $3.99
reg. $3.95

now$2.99

Tropic-weight, dacron and.wool, all the latest colors

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Regular collar, dacron and cotton, permanent press

BOYS' WALK SHORTS
Permanent press

Even during this sale, expert alterations are free and a charge
account or extended payment plan is yours for the asking.

Custom alterations included.
Charge account or

' extended payment plans
' are available.

CLOTHES.FOR MEN V BOYS

3 DAY Sears
OWNERSif w

SAVE NOW
Nylon Cord Tires with
Wrap-Around Tread

5.60x15 Tubeless Blctckwall
Hi-Way Special Tires

Plus $1.76
F.E.T. and
Old Tire

• Guaranted by Sears to wear a full
24 months

• Built-in tread-depth safety indicators
Full 4-ply nylon cord body for greater resistance ta

impact damage and punctures. Contour safely shoul-

ders make steering easier and cornering safer. Long ,

wearing Dynatuf iread rubber.

Sears Hi-Way Special
Tubeless Blackwall

Sale Price I Plus Federal
with Old Tire Excise Tax

5.60x15
6.50x13
7.35x14
7.7$x14
8.25x14
7.75x15

$12.95 $1.76
*14.95 *1.79
*14.95 $2.07
*16.95 $2.20
$19.95 $2.36
$16.95 $2.21

230 W.
College Ave.

Phone
238-2451

STORE HOURS:

MONDAY and FRIDAY—
9:00 A.M. lo 9:00 P.M.

TTJE., WED.. THUR. & SAT
9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

SearsShop at Sears and. Save
Satisfaction Guara nteed or Your Money Back

Davidson 's Barber Shop
offers a complete barber service

Regular Haircuts—at regular prices—No appointment
Razor Cut—No appointment

Sculpture Kuts (Hairstyling for men)
by appointment only 238-0612

ffjg ĵfr Hours: 8 A.M. • 5:30 P.M. (Closed Monday)

RJ^&
lS This trademark 

is your guarantee 
of quality and excellence

P'VlV ĵj with a Roffler Sculpture Kut

^™w"<̂  located on Allen Street . . . Next to G. C. Murphy

University Confers Degrees on Largest Clasp
Degrees were conferred on 3,246 seniors receiving bacca-

4,595 graduates June 14 in laureate degrees; 967 students
Beaver Stadium as t h e  I

h° ?uf ̂ Jfiiw
8 
Iw.'̂ f„ , .. , . . .. degrees by completing one of

University graduated t h e  the two-year programs, offered
largest class in its history. An in most cases at the Corn-
additional 255 degrees were monwealth Campuses; and 382
conferred at the Capitol Cam- ' '£*2"?tcJ *A°. 

r-eC
f^

d„ a£.. Ti.-jj i . vanced degrees , including 67pus at Middletown. who rcccived the doctor ot
Among the graduates were philosophy degree and 12 who

^ ¦ 'K&vtn
BOB EMERY receives ihe first annual Eric A. Walker
Award from President Walker at the June 14 Commence-
ment at Beaver Field.

earned the doctor of education
degree. '

Roger W. Rowland, president
of the Board- of Trustees,
authorized Eric A. Walker,
president of the University, to
confer the 'degrees on the
graduates, which i n c l u d e d
more than - 425 seniors whc
graduated with honors and 139
who completed the Reserve Of-
ficer Training Corps programs
and who were commissioned in
the Army, Air Force, Navy or
Marine Corps.

Tradition Followed

Following tradition, n c
honorary degrees were award-
ed and there was no com-
mencement speaker. T h e
senior class had asked Milton
Shapp, unsuccessful guber-
natorial candidate in 1966, to
speak at the ceremony but the
invitation was withdrawn after
Senior Class President Bob
Emery discussed the matter
with f a c u l t y  and ad-
ministrators, including Walker
and T. Reed Fergusen, direc-
tor of University relations.

Fergusen said that since the
commencement progra m was
already completed , he inform-
ed Emery that the inclusion of
a graduation speaker would
add considerably to the two
hours the commencement was
expected to run. and that a
number of changes in the pro-
gra m would be required to ac-
comodate a speaker.

"In view of the com-
plications and added length of
the service. Emery said the in-
vitation would be withdrawn
and he wrote Shapp to this ef-
fect," Fergusen said.

According to E m e r y ,
however, Fergusen had in-
dicated that if the invitation

were withdrawn, he could help
find another speaker eve::
though it were late. "The Ad-
ministration said that inviting
the losing gubernatorial can-
didate might be discourteous to
the man who won, and since
the University's appropriations
haven 't been passed yet , they
said Shapp's appearance might
hurt ," Emery said.

Citizenship Needed
Walker, in his address to the

graduates , told them that
"practicing a profession will
only be a part of your
life . . .your real profession is
that of being a citizen. The
world today is in need of some
citizenship. The nation needs,
not just doctors, writers,
engineers. . .it needs instead
the engineer citizen , the doctor
citizen , the writer citizen. . ."

A number of awards were
also given at the commence-
ment. Bob Emery became the
first student at the University
to receive the Eric A. Walker
Award , which was established
earlier this year. The award , a
small trophy for the student
and a large permanent trophy
inscribed with the recipient's
name, will be presented an-
nually to the student adjudged
to have contributed most to
enhancing the reputation of the
University through hard work
beyond the classroom.

Emery, who received the
bachelor of science degree in
pre-medicine, has served as
president of the senior class
during the year and as co-
captain of the gymnastics
[cam. In the national gym-
nastics champioships at Seattle
in April he won the Nissen
Award , given annually to the
senior gymnast in the country

For Results-Use Collegian Classifieds

who displays the h i g h e s t
qualities in academics, gym-
nastics and character.

The Ralph Dorn Hctzel
M e m o r i a l  Award was
presented by Walker to Gayle
F. Graziano, president of the
Association of Women Students
during the year.

The award was established
in 1949 in memory of the late
Ralph Dorn Hetzel , president
of the University from 1926 un-
til his death in 1947. It is
awarded annually to the senior
' ' w h o s e a c h i e v e m e n t
scholastically and in other ac-
tivities of University life gives
the highest promise of the kind
of useful citizenship in the
national life expounded by
President Hctzel." The award
includes a S50 check and a
scroll.

Miss Graziano also received
a bachelor of science degree in
business administration with a
major in marketing.

Outstanding Contributions
Elmer W. B o r k l u n d ,

associate professor of English ,
was cited at the commence-
ment for outstanding con-
tributions in the field of
humanities at the University.

A graduate of the University
of Chicago where he received
his bachelor of arts , master of
arts and doctor of philosophy
degrees, all in E n g l i s h
literature, Borklund w a s
presented with the 1969 Class
of 1933 Award by Walker.

The award was established
in 1962 and it consists of a cash
gift and a plaque presented
each year to a man selected by
past award winners and the
dean of the College of the
Liberal Arts.

Borklund has been a mem-
ber of the English faculty at

the University for the past
seven ^years, coming here ^

in
1962 from the old "Hutchins"!
college of , the University of
Chicago. He has taught a
variety of courses in modern
English literature, l i t e r a r y
theory and the , humanities in
general education.'.

Outstanding Teachers
Cited as this year's outstand-

ing teachers were Robert W.
Green , professor of European
history, and Vincent L. Pass,
associate professor of architec-
tural engineering.

The Christian R. and Mary
F. Lindback Awards for Dist-
inguished Teaching, consisting
of an engraved plaque and
Sl.OOO each, were presented to
the faculty members b y
Walker at the commencement
exercises.

Green,' a' member of the
faculty here since 1952, helped
pioneer the split period method
of using closed c i r c u i t
television for teaching history
survey • courses at t h e
University. His style was so
popular that he finished num-

ELMER W. BORKLUND

ber one ' in his own depart-
ment 's "Hooper" rating.

He has served as an in-
novator and leader in the
development of new courses
and programs dealing with the
history of 17th and 18th cen-
tury Europe and has played a
major role in the development
of a history honors program at
the- University. Green also
brought about the creation of
the History Roundtable, a pro-
gram of speakers and lecturers
of special interest to history
majors. .

Senate Member .
Green also has been a mem-

ber of the University -Senate
for six years and served as
chairman of the Committee on
Curriculum for two' of those
years. The committee is the
arm of the Senate which
evaluates • and approves new
courses and programs.

Pass, a member of the
University faculty since 1955;
was rated by the students of
the College of Engineering top
on the list of 206 professors, in
a recent student poll.

ROBERT W. GREEN

As a teacher, Pass is
primarily Involved in courses
covering ar c h i t e c t u r a l
systems, .¦structural analysis,
engineering thesis," and \ ¦ fun-
damentals of structres tsuch as
timber, masonr y, frame con-
struction , concrete, sous and
foundat ions..'

Pass ,has' also headed-a' uni-
que research . project dealing
with ' solar transmission and
l ow  temperature radiation
from fiber-glass draperies. The
study was designed'.to deter-
mine the amtiunt of heat loss
for a building wall made, up of
a combination of glass and
draperies.- ' " .

In addition. Pass helped
organize and direct a series of
architectural' w o rk sh o p s
around the area, taking him
and his students to Spring
Mills,, P,ort Matilda a n d
Bellefonte. ,

In each 'area, . the group
studied existing. structures and
developed ideas for .renovation
and modernization in line with
present d a y  architectural
theories.—JD

VINCENT I. PASS

Emery First To Receive Eric A. Walker Award t ,
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ACROSS FROM MAIN GATE

"Such cookin g
away from home

I didn't know was
possible 1."

I fo und if at the

COPPER KITCHEN
i

featuring

Spaghetti
with a choice of 9 different sauces

Chicken Cacciatori
Baked Manicotti
Pizza
Baked Lasagna
Gnoccii
Italian Sandwiches

Convenient Location - 114 5. Garner Street

to - aff ord priceseasy

Man. - Th urs. 7 7:30 - 7:45
Sunday Evenin g 4:30 - 7:45

LUTHERAN
STUDENT
PARISH

SUNDAY
SERVICE

10:15

EISENHOWER
CHAPEL

Special

on

Fine Men's Clothi ng

I AH Merchan dise
I 10% off
f - TJI ONEIBMNOTOP
g 111 Sout h Pugh Street
I STATE COLLEGE, PA. 16801

»*»»*»*sis **»i»iSi»«>a»WMai*»*J««*»sB»»»si>*»»*a»

THE NEW YORK TIMES
IS NOW AVAILAB LE DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR

BY 7:45 A.M.
TO STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF
ON OR OFF CAMPUS - WITH THE

FOLLOWING RATES, FROM JUNE 30 - SEPTEMBER S

On Campus
Monday - Saturday
Sunday Only
Both

Off Campus
S6.00 SG.50
$7.50 S8.00

$12.50 S13.S0

Majl Your Order to University News Service
524 North Burrows Street, State College

V«

THE GRENADIER
The most refreshing summer suit in town

From $95.

SPORTCOATS
Recognized brands of unmatched quality
and superb styling. From $50.

TROUSERS
—by Daks of London, The Grenadier . Hunter
Haig, Harris Slacks of California. From $9. i

ALSO
Swim Suits by Oleg Cassini. Walking Shorts
from California. Harris Slacks from California.

t^^ottcn&$&
TERRACE LEVEL, MID-STATE BANK BUILDING
234 E. COLLEGE AVE.. STATE COLLEGE

FOR MEN WHO VALUE

Distinctive Appearance
and

GRAHAM 'S
The
friendl y
little
store
with
smoking
supp lies,
penny cand y,
magazines ,
newspapers
and
popsi cles!
around the corner
from the A Store

on Allen Street

Kenworth y Retires;
Unive rsit y Secretary

Wilmer E. K e n w o r t h y ,
secretary of the University.
will retire from his. post July 1
after having served for 32
year's under ,4 presidents.

Answering a want ad in the
Philadelphia Inquirer, Ken-
worthy came to 'Penn State in
1937 as the executive secretary
to the then president, the late
Ralph Dorn JSetzel. From 1949
to 1957 he served as assistant
to the president in charge of
student affairs, and from 1957
until, his present appointment
two years ago, he served as

WILMER E. KENWORTHY

executive assistant to the
president. Since 1961, he has
served as assistant secretary
of the Board of Trustees.

In his capacity as executive
assistant and e x e c u t i v e
secretary, Kenworthy said he
enjoyed most the opportunity
to aid the presidents in doing
their jobs to facilitate the
growth and development of the
University.
In his years here, Kenworthy

has had the opportunity to
view the changes at University
Park. Kenworthy said "the
University has grown in every
way" and has e n j o y e d
"tremendous p h y s 1 c a 1 ex-
pansion and great growth in
the quality of education." He
considers the continuance of
this quality of education the
major problem facing Penn
State today. Kenworthy said it
has become increasingly dif-
ficult to handle the increasing
number of students who want
to come to Penn State.

At the June 13 meeting, the
Board of Trustees recognized
his service to the Board and
the University w i t h  a
resolution of appreciation and
the title of secretary emeritus
of the University.

In addition to handling the
major secretarial functions of
the Board, Kenworthy has had
staff responsibilities for alumni
relatio ns , ' development, and
publication programs of the
University for the past two
years.

—Collegian Pilots by Rogar Greenawall
TL p Form 's GOING IN or climbing back out, the University's oul-¦ door pool is the place to spend many of the long, hot
the Thina summer days ahead.

Upward Bound Begins
The second Upward Bound program at the University

began this week when approximately 115 students from seven
counties arrived on campus.

"The program,' a contract between the University and the
U^S. Office oT Economic Opportunity, helps prepare students
who meet the OEO poverty criteria and who have
demonstrated college potential, for ,acceptance and success in
college. ,

James L. Ferine, instructor of community services in the
College of Human TJevclopmcnl and director of last year's Up-
ward Bound, is serving as director again this year.

Here for the seven-week session arc about 30 newcomers
to the program who will be high school juniors next fall , and
85 who participated last year, including 35 seniors-to-be and 50
"bridge students," recent high school graduates.

The students were selected for the experience by civic
leaders , school faculty, members of Community Action Agen-
cies, and neighbors in their local communities.

Last year 's project placed all of its ten "bridge students"
in colleges and universities , said Mr. Ferine. Seven are now-
completing their freshman year at Penn State.

The Upward Bound students are housed in Pollock dor-
mitories with regular Summer Term undergraduates .
Eighteen tutor-counselors live with the students, serving as
confidants , advisers, and friends.

Intensive training for the tutor-counselors , all Penn State
grad uate and undergraduate students , started May 24. It con-
sisted of sensitivity training by a psychologist , discussions
with teachers and other staff members , and study from a
reading list on poverty-related subjects .

Twenty full-time or part-time teachers have been
employed to conduct classes in English , math , lang uages , and
a seminar in current social problems, including Negro history.

Outdo or Pool Open for Sumnier
The new outdoor swimming pool is open for

recreational swimming to faculty and staff and
their guests as well as to regularly enrolled
students and individuals in continuing education
programs. t

Persons using the pool must be college age
or over , according to Louis D. MacNeill, direc-
tor of aquatics. This rule will be waived in the
case of continuing education and extension
groups such as Rainbow Girls . 4-H Clubs, and
others participating in educational programs
who may be under college age.

Admission to the pool, located just south of

the Natatonum , is 50 cents per person per day.
The regular summer hours are 10 a. m. to 8
p. m.

Instructional swimming for faculty and
staff will continue at the indoor pool, with
physical fitness classes scheduled from 12 noon
to 1 p. m. and 5 to 6 p. m. on weekdays. Tickets
are SI per term.

Family night swimming at the indoor pool
will continue through the summer from 6 to 10
p.m. on Mondays only. Summer term tickets
will become effective today.

HELP WANTED—Men or boyi io deliver The New York
Times. Soma routes will require a car, in these cases
an allowance will be made. Work as many days per
week and papers per day you like. Call University News
Service at 238-3611 or 238-8173 for details.

Ii '4 J-



Quality Service f rom a Quality Dealer
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Open' Mon;,-Tues.,'J hurs., - Fri. 9 to 9
Open Wed. and Sat. 9 to 5

1400 N. Atherton St. Phone 238-6711

1967 FIREBIRD Conv S2018
Antique gold, black interior, black top, 8 cyl., 3 speed

r-———. Weekl y Specia l ¦

1967 LINCOLN Continental 2 Dr. HT .. $2808
Alpine white, maroon interior
Car like new

ull power

1965 MUSTANG Conv S1272
Silver gray, black top and interior, radio, 4 speed.

1966 FORD Fairlane GT 2 Dr. HT $1473
Burgundy, black bucket seats, power steering,
i speed, console.

$9241965 COMET 4 Dr. Sdn
White, red interior, 6 cylinder, automatic, nice car——— Mechanics Special ———

1962 RAMBLER 4 Dr. Sdn $233
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»,<?,
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After you've paid for it,
it starts paying for itself.

We didn't want our bug to be a hog.
That 's why we made it go about 27 miles

to a gallon of gas.
And why we persuaded it to take pints of

oil instead of quarts.
And why we gave it an air-cooled en

gine. (Air is free. Antifreeze isn't.!
And why we put the engine in the back so

you get more push from the rear-wheels
(And less pull from tow trucks.)

And that 's why at trade-in time if things
are still the same as they have been, you
can count on getting back more of your
initial investment of $X,XXX* than practically
every other car owner gets of theirs.

Aft er all, why .shouldn't the car that 's
been saving you money while you own it do
the same when you sell it?

Mierley Vol kswa gen, Inc. rfjfo
1500 Nort h Athe rton .Streer VQtV
'¦ • • - , " . ,,"S- ' —-• :' -' • «¦ - • ''"- --,-« *, -«- " AUTHORIZED

State College , Pa- Phone 238-1500_ oulek

at the ground floor of the HUB

next to the LION'S DEN

with

All Possible School

Supp lies

(31
UNDER THE SUN

in
' Lion
Country

^K^
USA (-^adult f - ôntiac

POWER,. PERFORMANCE AND THE
PURR OF SATISFACTION

Select from these

SAFETY TESTED USED CARS

NOW...
More Service On

San
Francisco

New
York

FASTER TO NEW YORK
FASTER TO CHICAGO

CLEVELAND-YOUNGSTOWN
Check new improved schedule s
before leaving your college.

-̂ 3j|i  ̂ At State College
i^sWBm. Call 237:4181
Ijj^Bjgiif easiesi iravel on 

earth

Grnitiimntsal Tpallways
(Includes Edward s Lakes-to -Sea Division)

gOO<XXX>0000000000000000000000000 0000(

8 The larg est selection
in this area of

• Swim Suits

& Slacks

• See-thru Voile Shirts

• Shorts

• Skirts

• Sleeveless Tops

• Scarves

• Sashes

• Chain Belts

with every purchase over $3.00
receive a Free "Penn State" Hankie

Town & Campus Inc
110 E. College Avenue

"A Woman 's World of F ashion"

The

JAWBONE
coffees, teas ,

pastries
Jawburgers, soda

and
Charlie Sharp

Opens Satu rday

8 - 12'p.ni.

41-5 E. Foster

jSoverhpr Grants Stay;
Itocicv iew Vigil Delayed

"Our Town "
Your Town

HUR'S
offers large

Short Sleeved DRESS SHiRTS
BERMUDAS

CASUAL SLACKS
and

Sale Prices On Everything
Else in the Stores.

that 's

BARBIE YOUNGFELLOW, William Swefland and Roger
Miller in a scene from the 1969 Pennsylvania State Festi-
val Theatre Production of "Our Town".

American town—and of the iguy kresgejackh c rperguykresgejackharperguykresgejackharper
American ways of life— at the o. a
turn of the century. The d;
was awarded the 1938 Pu
Prize!

Performances will be ;
July 2-6 and 8-12 at

reductions

By ART SANTORA
Collegian Staff Writer

A vigil protesting the ex-
ecution of Carl Melton at the
State Correctional Institution
at Rockview was postponed af-
ter Gov. Raymond P. Shafer
announced a stay of execution
Tuesday. ,

The vigil , sponsored by the
Centre County Committee to
Abolish the Penalty of Death,
was to take place Monday at
the lime 'of the scheduled ex-
ecution.

Mrs. Catherine VanDerKar.
president of the committee,
said that the new stay of ex-
ecution is "almost as cruel as
the actual execution.*' Melton
has received 17 stays of ex-
ecution since his conviction in
1959.

Mrs. VanDerKar said that
another vigil will be planned
for the new execution date in
November if necessary.

She said a resolution con-
demning capital punishment
and a bill to abolish the death
penalty arc now before the
P e n n s y l v a n i a  General
Assembly, but that chances for
Dassage of either are not good.

In cooperation with the com-
mittee , the United Campus
Ministry sponsored a teach-in
ast night to "educate ,the com-
munity on the evils of capital
pun ishment." i
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A delegation from - State Col
lege, plans to present Rep
Francis Worley (R-AdamsV
Rep. 'Eu gene Fulmer (R-
Centre) and Gov. Shafer with
petitions carrying 1 . 8 0 C
signatures asking a halt to ex-
ecutions.

Jay Campbell, an assistant
professor of law enforcement
and correction who is presently
involved . in setting u p
rehabilitation programs a t
Rockview, said Rockview is a
minimum security p r i s o n
whose occupants have been
selected f o r  rehabilitation.
Campbell said it is-contradic-
tory to "prepare people for
college in one wing and ex-
ecute them in another. "

He described capital punish-
ment as "primitive vestigial
blood revenge which o u r
society is outgrowing." He said
that those who would be ex-
ecuted have already been in-
capacitated and present no
threat to society.

l3 PeoDls Read t
S] Small Ads /

i You're Reading On« Nowl

DAILY COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIED AD

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day

Before Publicatior.

Senate Passes Policy
(Continued from page one)

would meet twice a year with the staff to "exchange view!
and consider editorial and financial difficulties. "

Considerable Debate
There was considerable debate over the bill calling for ad

mission of poor and minority youth , before the first and thirc
parts were passed.

The first part originally read: "Black youth , poor youth ,
and any other groun that the University Senate mav considei
to be included in the genera l definition given earlier in this
report be included in entering c'asses in the Pennsylvnni?
State University at least to the extent that those groups arc
represented in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania."

Several senators objected to the implied establishment ol
quotas. Stanley Weintraub . professor of English , said , "Wc
can do our part without having restrictions attached ."

Laurence Lattman . rj rofessor of geomorphologv , objected
to the "any other group" clause , saying that the "University
Senate is taking to itself  the abili ty and power to designate
certain groups as having representation in the student body."

'Uneonstit'Mionar
Other members declared the specific identification ol

"black youth" as unconsti tut ional .
The amended proposal which was adopted reads: "Stu-

dents whose educational s ta tus , for reasons largely beyond
their control , den i es them full  opportunity for development in
the society, be included in entering classes in The Pen-
nsylvan 'a State University, the general goal being to more
nearly '-epresent the  e groups m proportion to their numbers
in the Commonwealth ."

The second part called for the admission of these groups
"throughout the University system," rather than to any par-
t icular  campus , in "recognition tha t  the presence of youth
from these groups serves as a valuable informal education in
background difference? fo- all students on the campuses."

'Exhibit A'
This was sent back to the Committee for revision , as

many members objected to the implied "Exhibit A" attitude
expressed towards these students in the bill , on the basts that
it was "demeaning."

The third proposal, colling for the establishment of a cen-
tral office "to coordinate the identification, recruitment , ad-
m ission , financial aid . acouistion of f inancia l  resources and
counseling." was accepted by the Senate.

In other Senate action , rule Z-l.t. which sots guidelines for
dermitory visitation by members of tiie opposite sex, was sub-
mitted by the Committee on Undergraduate Student Affairs.

'Bar Professionals'
Lattman , the committee 's chairman , said the bill

lesignates only undergraduate students , so as to "bar high
school students and 'professionals '."

The proposal was adopted with the amendment that  Com-
monwealth Campuses may "adopt or modify Rule Z-13 in ac-
:ordance with local needs and conditions. "

A motion to change the present term .system to a modified
semester plan was tabled, and will  be presented as the first
:>rder of business at the July .meeting.

The Committee on Resident Instruction recommended
hat "the Senate approvec the adoption ol the two-semester
fiat "the Senate approve the adoption of the two-semester
197] . '

The new calendar would provide for 15 week fall and
spring semesters, with a ten week summer term..

The Senate also accepted an extensive report of the ad hoc
Committee on the Modern Land-Grant University.

Our Town Opens Season
Tickets to Ihe 1969 Pen

nsylvania State F e s t i v a l
Tlicatre are now on sale at the
Playhouse box-office. B o x
office hou rs are 10 a. m. to 4
p. m. weekdays .

The 1969 season is based on
the theme. "Made in U.S.A., A
Summer of American Drama."
Six outstanding plays b y
American playwrights will be
presented from July 2 to Sep-
tember 6 at the Playhouse and
Pavilion Theatres.

Student tickets are SI.50 for

each play. Students will be ad- Playhouse,
mitted to a preview night , the The Pennsylvania S t a t e
night prior to each scheduled Festival Theatre, now in its
opening, for 50 cents. twelfth professional season, is

O p e n i n g  the season the Equity stage company
Wednesday will be Thorton operating duringthe summer
Wilder 's "Our Town," a under the sponsorship of the
nostalgic view of a small Department of Theatre Arts.

FOR FOOT FLAPPIN
WEATHER

Here are the ideal sandals for foot flappin' < 6
. . . sandals by Bernardo, Fred Braun, g g
El Greco, Bass and Bostonian for men 8 8
and women. Ideal for casual, warm days. t ' o1 ?,Q

I Jack Harper MUoStOIlia il Ltdr Guy Kresge §

| S. Allen St., State College g

* Ground the corner from Jack Harper 's i
5 ' " " - " Cttstom^SFtop for Men %
° TJ
GUYKRESGEJACKHARPE SGUYKRESGEJACKHARPERGUYKRESGEJACKHARPE t

Hur'a Mm& S^op
Both Stores on College Avenue

Automatic, Gray

Maroon , black paaced top, automatic, power
steering and brakes and windows, factory
air conditioning.

¦¦ Mechanics Special ¦

1961 FALdON 2 Dr. Sdn. $105.18
Automatic,- radio, green
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South Allen Street

$1

Frisbee
by

Whamo

*1

atyourservicehomercaro lchri sdavidsandidebbi
erickharryrobinr ickd ougnotp icture dbilldotpa f

Book ShopPennsylvania
Open weekni fes 'til 9E. College at Hiester St

Naybelline

Discount
Prices

PENNSYLVANIA STATE

FESTIVAL
THEATRE

A SUMMER OF
AMERICAN
DRAMA

Eato n's
Corrasable

Typing
Pa per

100 sheets to box

Four Sub ject
98c Value

lAmnA t ifiAH

Book
180 Pages

Wire-O-Bound

B'nai B'rifh
Hillel Foundation

weekend activities

Friday June 27
8:00 P.M.

• Sabbath Services

Saturday
10:

June 28
00 A.M.

Sabbath Services

8:00 P.M.

WELCOME MIXER

ONE SUBJECT

Composition Books
SMs xlO
College Rule
Narrow Rule
Wide Rule

Pay 35c to 39c
Elsewhere for $1.00OPENING JULY 2

Thorton Wilder'*

July 2-6, 8-12 Playhouse

PLAYHOUSE BOX OFFICE
NOW OPEN

Phone 865-9543
Student tickets $1.50
Free brochure available
on request.

HADE IiY
UC^im

OPEN TONIG HT

9 P.MUNTIL
For Your Shopping Convenience

, PLEASE
BE

AREFUL!
Only you

can prevent
forest fires !

02 Alum Marvels at 67 Years of Growth
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'
Sat ' baCk and marvelcd at what was E°ing

..u ,»"r haven'1 been ba<* 'o many commencements," he said,
here before^'

81""6 y°U Ve never Seen one of this ""S^ude

rf,iL=.
aQd f̂ l a whiIi s™ce Jonas Wagner and his 28

n«vll?n« f «tfafd P
e

n" ^duated from what once was The Pen-y S'LStaie Colle,ge' ' -aJ onS wl»il=- • -67 years to be exact.
»r - »»- o» hf j  as f2"n th.e C)ass of 1902 . alert a"d sprightlyat age 92 seated m Beaver Stadium at the now Penn state

LIKE GRANDFATHE R. LIKE GRANDSON—Jonas Wag-
ner, Class of 1902, chais with his grandso n David, Class
of 1969, prior to commencement exercises-

University for the commencement exercises for the Class of
1969.

This was no ordinary commencement for Jonas Wagner,
who lives a leisure retirement at his home,in Camp Hill , Pa.,
after 30-odd years as a Pennsylvania educator.

Somewhere in the midst of those 3,600 undergraduates
(the figure ballooned' to 5,100 when you counted advanced and
associate degree candidates) was his g>-and»o-> . David E.
Wagner of White Plains, N. Y., a candidate for his bac-
calaureate degree in the School of Architecture.

"I don 't need to tell you how happy I am." Jonas told an
interviewer. "I just ached to go to school here and I was hop-
ing he'd come here. But I didn 't attempt.to push the. place on
him. It was his dec'sion."

Grandson David , who at age 22 has a tour with the Peace
Corps in Morocco on tap after a 12-week summer training pro-
gram , will tell you if you ask him : -

"Grandfather really loved this place and , naturally, he'd
sneak a good word in when he could. But he didn 't try to sell
me on the idea. It was the rural setting of the campus, I think ,
that convinced me to enroll here."

Dave said his grandfather enjoyed reminiscing about his
college days whenever he had the opportunity. "He seemed
surprised to learn that chapel wasn't mandatory anymore,"
Dave recalled.

And Jonas Wagner's inquisitive nature made him par-
ticularly interested in his grandson's roommates, their
backgrounds and ambitions , Dave remarked. ,

Yet when all was said there was one thing about Penn
State that never ceased to amaze him.

"He just couldn't get over how much expansion has taken
place here," Dave remembered. "He was overwhelmed
everytime he came back for a visit."

Yes, that was true, Jonas Wagner would say later as he
sat under overcast skies on the field of the 48,000-seat stadium
waiting for the commencement to begin.

"Why my graduation was held in the chapel ," Jonas
reflected . "Sixty-seven years ago. My Lord , that's a long time.
Back then you wouldn't have dreamed all this was possible."

And then he talked about college in his day here. He told it
this way:

"I lived on a farm near Houserville and I walked four

horse- into the lower end of town and stabled her "with some
friends while I went to school.

"We had only 250-to-300 people going to Penn State back
then and I was one of the few who wasn't in agriculture.

"Why in my philosophy class I was the only student. It
was like the old Greek times. The professor would be on one
end of the log and me on the other and-we 'd talk.

"Sometimes he'd just carry on a conversation. Usually
he'd try to weave in the point of the lesson. It was marvelous.

"I was a close student. I was battey on being a good stu-
dent. I Ipved books. College was just wonderful for me. I en-
joyed it so. - i

"In my day about all we had was a chem building, some
ag buildings, a botany building, the armory and , of course, the
main building (Old Main) and the chapel .

"Look arou nd you. It's unbelieveable. Buildings
everywhere and more going up. We were such a small place
back then: You just couldn 't imagine all this was going to take
place. I'm dumbfounded everytime I come back.

"Yes, we had a football team in those days , but I didn 't
participate. I guess you 'd say we were pretty successful.
Nothing like the Orange Bowl team , though."

After Mr. Wagner left Penn State he spent 13 years in the
Bellefonte school system, advancin g from a teacher to school
superintendent along the way. Next came two years as
superintendent in Beaver , Pa., and then finally his move to
Camp Hill to join the state Department of Public Instruction.

"I retired after 13 years with the department," he said.
"It was sometime in the 1930's, the date gets lost through the
years, you know."

Jonas Wagner had wandered pleasantly down memory
lane for about a half-hour but .now it was time for him to sit
back and take in the exercises.

Ninety minutes later they were over, and he and his son ,
Ralph (a Brown grad , by the way) and Mrs. Wagner, his
daughter-in-law, made their way to Dave's section of the
stadium grandstand.

"Did you enjoy it , Mr. Wagner?" an inquirer asked.
"Oh my yes, wonderful , wonderful ," Mr. Wagner replied

with a bright smile.
Jonas Wagner was back on the Penn State campus againand he looked right at home. Somehow 67 years did not seem

WDFM PROGRAM SCHEDULE
WEEKDAYS

E—News "
0:05—After Six
7:30—Dateline News
7:40—Dateline Sports
7:50—Comment
8—Frequency
10-12—Symphoni c Note-

book

FRIDAY
6-8—Same as weekda ys

8-1—Penn State Weekend

SATURDAY

12—Classical and Opera
5—Popular Music
7-1—Penn State Weekend

SUNDAY

12—Music Unlimited
6-12—Third Programme

Bookstore Action Held
Action leading to the establishment of a book store

on the University Park campus was deferred by the Board
of Trustees at its June 13 meeting because ol ihe present
high interest rates.

R. A. Patterson , vice president for finance , said the
board temporarily tabled a motion Jo employ an architect
because the presen t interest rate would place a heavy
financial burden on students and faculty who would be
the principal customers of the stor e. Funds for construct-
ing the building can be obtained only by borrow ing.

Feasibility studies were predicated on a lower interes t
rale than ihe present record levels. Pa tterson said. 
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8 TRACK STEREO
CASSETTE TAPES

at fant astic reductions •
$6.98 li st ONLY $5.25 per tape *

Mail Coupon For Free Brochure *

College Cartridge Club j i
57 Belleau Ave., New Bochelle, New York 10804 ! I
Depi. A
Name 
Address 
City State Zip 
School 
( ) 8 Track ( ) Cassette ( ) Other 
No Membershi p Feel No Minimum Order Required!
You Are Never Sent Merchandise Unless Ordered.j lou Are never oeni xviexcnanaise unie&s uiceiea. • ~

Pop
Festiva l

Friday • August 1
Iron Butterfly • Johnny Winter
• Crosby, Stills &. Nash « Procol
Harum • Joni Mitchell • Chicago

• Santana Slues Bend
Saturday • August 2

Jefferson Airplane * Creedence
Clearwater Revival * Crazy World
of Arthur Brown * _ -
• B. B. King * Butterfietd Blues
Band • Byrds * Hugh Musekela
• Lighthouse • American Dream

Sunday • August 3
Janice Jopfln * Canned Heat
• Mothers of Invention * Moody
Blues • 3 Dog Night * Sir Doug-
lass Quintet • Joe Cocker • Little
Richard • Buddy Rich Big Band
• "Dr. John" the Night Tripper

August 1-2-3
Atlantic City Race Track

Atlantic City. N-J.

¦¦¦¦ ssESii Bai " °" "T
1 Special Advance Rates ! J
I Single performance, $6. J
. 3 performances only $15. .
g Enclosed is check or M.O. for |
1 J for 1
I 3-performanca tickets @ $15. I
I Print I
| 

w -— I

« a-"—- ¦
I I
| City |
1 State I
J 4 Zip '
• Send check or M.O. payable to

The A.C Poo Festival, Atlantic
city, N.J. 0M0T. Enclose stamped ¦
¦ self-addressed envelope. For more
I details, phone CIS LO 3-M84. I
J Tickets available: all T.R.S. loea- >
I lions.
I — — -"«

File Cards I Metal Boxes
Wood Framed

Cork
Bulletin Board

18 x 24

Wood Framed
Cork

Bulletin Board
24 x 36

39
Colgate

Dental Cream
Family Size

25'
Right Guard
Anfi-Pers piranl

5 ox. Can

$2 I $498
Aqua Net
Hair Spray

77' 73< 57
$1.05 Value

Cross Strap
Rubber

SI.00 Value

Misses '
Nude Heel

Thongs I Panty Hose

47c 99c

45 RPM
Oldies

(Track
Stereo
Tapes Goodies

Hits that used
to be Hot

39c each
79c Values

LP
Album

Close-Outs
Pocket
Radios

oo I $| .88$5 94 $447

6 Transistor
Admiral

$6.98 Values I 79c Values I Values to $4.79 I $5.99 Value

Reminisces at Grandson 's Commencement
—

Atlantic City

iliM,



AIR-CONDITIONED

gjglANlEY
MfAHMER NO PERSONS UNDER 78 YEARS OF AGE ADMITTED!
lSKSm -uuXSm

Starts TOMORROW at 1.30-3:30:5:30:7:30-9:30
CHE GUEVARA...
THE DOCTOR TURNED FIGHTER. THE FIGHTER TURNED REVOLUTIONARY
THE REVOLUTIONARY TURNED MARTYR TO SOME,MURDERER TO OTHERS

NOW 20TH CENTURY-FOX SEPARATES WE MAN FROM THE MYTH

20th Cenhjr/-fax presents

OMAR SHARIF OSES
JACK PALANCE as tm castm

ISV&»IW?ichaTdReisctertaii^ ¦'• >. ' ' ¦• ' ' ''
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New
StudentsAttention!

TWELVETREES
129- S. Atherton 237-2112

brings you "GREETINGS"
which has just been selected as the

official U.S. entry (along with "Midni ght
Cowboy") at the Berlin Film Festival.

"It is right on target with some keen pot-
sho ts at Viet Nam, smut peddling, nym-
phomania , unde rground newspapers, pop
art and sex and the sin gle hot-blooded
young man!" ~Bob Salma591' wins' Radio

«¥ ]  ¦ ' '' ' ' ' - ' " - '  '! &-

i'W*- +v/ '

?,"¦ -.(Mi

***&- . /&if 4£&i
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5CBEENPUY By CHMUS Hll»CH AN0 i(»«M OE>»liui •
DIRECTED BY iIMN DC MUU-PROOUCED BV CHARUS HIRSCH ¦
A WEST EWO, flUCS raooUC T K W - *  niniui l •EUUE.-M CM.M

FINAL a DAYS!
TODAY ,'at 5:3tf - 7:00 -. 8:30 -10:00

FBI. & SAT. 6:00 - 7:30 - 9:00l- 10:30 - 12:00

TWELVETREES 237-2112
CINEMA . 129 S. Atherton

Starts SUNDAY
Special Limited , Return Engagement

THE GRADUATE
5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30

NOTICE
Summer Human

Relations Lab To Be
Held July 18-20, 1969T*BHMBp&

Human Relations training (also
known as sensitivity or 1-grou ps]
is designed to Improve the partici-
pant's awareness , communication ,
and leadershi p skills throug h a
group experience. It provides an
opportunity to increase self-aware-
ness, awareness of other people,
practice new ways of behaving, and
learning how to learn with other
students, faculty, and staff.

Applications may be
obtained at

202 Hetzel Union Building
*Lab conditional upon student
response.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
Tuesday Afternoon

RATES
First Insertion 15 word maximum

J1.JJ
Each additional cons acutlv o
Insertion .35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Monday, Tuesday
Basement ot Sackett

North Wine

GO WEST
to 129 S. Allen St. (rear)

to
C LORENZO'S PIZZERIA

new scene in town
for tasty Italian

food!
to ^ -ysr^ <̂siet B̂BBHB̂ SBm&ss^
\ *%«*:* V1tT<8hHbhMF^<v^

«k. *v ¦**¦.. , j ** ii ' r̂^-- --tow:mfnr|BBBJ«itg '̂HUJff -AH^ ~ ¦ » v*v- .- %  ̂ ^^"^?^fcDiscover ^^^^^S^IMp
Giant Pizzas and *Wt

Italian Sandwiches in <jfc
Lorenzo's Rome Room or

Call for Delivery Service —
|k. 0*

238-2008
I"ri. -.Sun. — 4 p.mi to 1 a.m.

Mon. - Thurs. —4 p.m. to 12 p.m.

LORENZO 'S
129 S. Allen (rear )

Don't Get Ambushed on the way!

¦ww>w5taBKS»iBLiiKffiJ.tH i.ijJWn t m > »t-wtw tVaHHj LfBanvflsDM ^aSiViBBvw^LHB!».'!¦ i BiiiMjfflimagaiBaMM
HOW... f .30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

GO!-FORTHE FURY,
FORCE AND FUN OF
1I_ -LOOK

ANGRY, TOUGH AND
FULL OFSTiNG!" -u>*

A PICTURE YOU MUST
SEETHIS'YEAR ISif "

mmm
pictures .

MS*1
*

A MEM
enterprises fk.m

mA.—— LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

.ET IT SUFFICE TO
iAYTHATif^lSA
/lASTERPIECE.'i.uvaw

rHE MOST
NTERESTING FILM
O FAR THIS year::.

-VOGt/f

< ... .which side wilt vou be ont

MALCOLM HcOOWELL - CHRISTINE NOONAN - RICHARD WARWICK ¦ DAVID WOOD - ROBERT SWANK
W')f > N tV«ft« U ' rVMJM tt

DAVID SHERWIN ¦ LINDSAY ANDERSOM - MICHAEL MEPWIM ̂  LINDSAY ANDERSON ¦ COLORr l̂¦ 
l".l-^^--^>APARAM0yffPICrO'RE r̂ lrJ

STABL ITE
Now thru July 2
Academy Award

Winner
Cliff Robertson

(Best Actor )

<mt.
laWHCUN ' IBMUC eff

i ffcwuiu ptauiwa connuiwt

. £ Co-Hit .

msm

AWS Schedules Dorm Elections
The Association' of Women

Students will hold elections for
Summer Term dorm represen-
tatives on Tues., July 1. Voting
hours are from 11:30 a. m. to
1:30 p.m. and from 4:30 to
6:30 p.m.

The residents of each dorm
will elect seven dorm council
members. The seven will elect
their own president and vice
president.

A prize will be awarded to
Ihe dorm in which the highest
percentage of residents vote.

* * *
University President Eric A.

Walker will give the keynote
talk at Washington Tuesday at
the opening session of the
national e n g i n e e r i n g  in-
formation conference.

The two-day conference is
sponsored by the Office of
Science and Technology, office
of the President, to foster the
development of information
systems designed to serve
engineers.

* * «
Fish-and-Loaves will meet at

5:45 tomorrow at Boyers\
¥ * *

First in a series of hap-
penings - singing, sports.

snacks: discussion. Who Dc
You Think You Are. Anyway? "
will take place at 7 tomorrow
at Beyers', 712 McKee Street.
State College (North of North
Ha lls).

Transportation p r o v i d e d
every Thursday afternoon for
"Cram the Dam"-trip to Whip-
pies for ' swimming. Meet at
Religious Affairs office in the
PUB at 1:30 or 2:30 for rides.
Return to campus by 5:30.

* • *
Entries are now being ac-

cepted for the juried art ex-
hibition at the third annual
Central Pennsylvania Festival
of the Arts July 19-27 in State
College.

All artists are entitled to
submit two works in each of
five fields including painting,
scu lpture, graphics , crafts, and,
photography.

Deadline for entries is June
28. Festival officials a s k
however that all entries be sent
or delivered between June -26
and June 28.

Cash prizes for each of the
categories will range from S200
to S2S.

W * w

—Noted ceramist Leonard

Stach, assistant professor oi
art at Earlham College. In-
diana , has been named juror
for the third annual cra ft show
at the Central Pennsylvania
Festival of the Arts.

* • *
image Series wil l offer an in-

tensive eight-session g r o u p
study this summer. It is
designed to be an educational
ventu re, concerned more to
awaken the potential f o r
creative imagination decision-
making than to provide any
new volume of factual in-
formation.

The sessions deal with the
depth questions of radical exis-
tential theology and consider
the implications on a global
context.

Lectures and seminars will
be employed to establish a con-
text out of which exploration
and study will proceed in areas
of vocation and the stance of a
university student.

Sessions will be on Mondays
from 7-11 p.m. beginning July
7 and continuing for eight
weeks at the Wesley Foun-
dation. 256 East College Ave.>. « *

There will be a meeting of

The Students for a Democratic
Society at 7:30. Wednesday.
June 25. in 203 HUB. . 

¦
:
' '

' * ¦ ' * * .

"Maur ice Mi ' Sevik , professor
of aerospace engineering, has
been named/Director, of the

a ? ,v#/m: j b l  immiffl,
MAUJJ1CE M. SEVIK .

Garfield Thomas Water Tun-
nel.

He succeeds George F.
Wislicenus. who retires July 1.

Sevik joined the Penn State
faculty in 1959 as research
assistant at the Ordnance
Research Laboratory and was
named professor of aerospace
engineering last yea'r.

* * 4

As part of the University Ar-
tist series films, "A Woman Is

tonight and "My.Life to Live"
will be shown tomorrow. Both
begin at 9 i* S c h w a- b
Auditorium.' 'Student tickets
are at 'the HUB desk and cost
25 cent's.

* , .# »
The status of Dr. Malcolm H.

Gotterer will be,changed from
professor of business ad-
ministration in the College of
Business Administration at the
University, to professor of
computer science in the Col-
lege of Science, ' effective July
1. ' ¦ ; '

* # *
Wilber W. Ward, director of

the School of Forest Resources
and professor of silviculture,
has been appointed chairman
of the Division of Plant Science
and Industry in the College of
Agriculture at T h e , Pen-
nsylvania State University for
a three-year term , beginning
July 1.

* * *
Dr. George A. Etzw'eiler,

associate professor of elec-
trical engineering at t h e
University, has won the Penn
State Engineering Society's
1969 Award for Outstanding
Service as a Faculty Adviser
lo Undergraduate Students.

¥ * *
Dr. Eugene S. Lindstrom,

assistant dean of the College of
Science since 1966. has been
promoted, to associate dean

College of Science at The Pen-
nsylvania State University. ¦

* * i *

Guy E. Rindone,, professor of
ceramic science at . t h e
University, has been named*
chairman of the ceramic
science section of the depart-
ment of materials science.

He succeeds Floyd A. Hum-
mel , professor of ceramic
science, who was n a m e d
department head in 1963 and
has been serving as chairman
of the section since the
materials science department
was organized in 1967. Pro-
fessor Hummel will continue
as professor of c e r a mi c
science.

* » *
Adam Anthony, professor of

zoology at the University, has
been appointed chairman of
the ¦ interdisciplinary graduate
program in physiology, which,
although based in the College
of .  Science, involves faculty
members. and courses i n
several' colleges of t h e
University.
' Anthony, who had been serv-

ing as vice chairman, succeeds
Richard Schein, professor of
'botany and associate dean of
the College of Science, who had
headed the program since its
inception in 1965.

* * *
Chalmers G. Norris has been

named director of programs

fice of the Vice President for
Planning.

Norris will have t h e
responsibility of coordinating
and directing the development
and integration of new systems
for program arid .budget plan-
ning within the University.

* * *.
Josef Pliva, who has been

serving as visiting scientist in
the Division of Pure Physics of
the National Research Council
of Canada for the past year,
has been named professor' of
physics.

\' * « *
John F.. .Gerbef; professor, in

the department of fruit crops
at the University . of Florida,
has been . appointed visiting
professor o f • agricultural
climatology, a t'the University
for next year. "

* - ? l
*

Donald V. Josephson, .pro-
fessor and head of .the''Depart-
ment of Dairy Science, has
been re-appointed chairrnan' of
the Division of' Food Science
and Industry in the College of
Agriculture.' ".

i
i
I

|

i

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS
| FOB RENT
TWO BEDROOM house—summer sublet
1135 i month. 237-3262.

WAOTED 
WANTED: WALE roommate for 2-mar
Unlco apartment starting this Fall. Semi-

' one bedroom at $64,00/mo. or one bed-
room at S84.M)/mo. ptr man . Call Bruce

iWf lss at NYC 212-NE<-05M or write
¦279 Bch. 13-Sth St., Belle Harbor, N.Y.
.1694

WANTED '"

[WANTED: AULE roommate for 2-man
Unlco apartment starting this Fall. Semf-
one bedroom at JM.00/mo. or one bed-

i room at $34.00/mo. per man . Call Bruce
Weiss at NYC 212-NE4-0567 or write

>229 Bch. 136th St., Belle Harbor, N.Y.
11694

».̂ ».»».«....................

SATURDAY NITE. Terry & Sherry «.
Friends Saturday nite »t The Phvrst.
FRIDAY NITE "The Tarnished 6" . Hoi
Dixieland and Cold Beer. Good Peanuts,
too. The Phyrst.

JAWBONE
WANTED: PEOPLE to run Penn' Sta't"
only Coffee House, Jawbone ! Enterta i
ment, food, every Sat. 8-12. Near Sou
Halls, 415 E. Foster. 
PENN STATE'S only

~~
Coffee House w(

comes Freshmen! Hear C. Sharp sin
visit the (rieodly kitchen, bring guitar
banlos, ideas, to 415 E. Foster, 1v
blocks up Garner from south Hall
Sar. 8-12.

ATfENTioN'"M '
PROFESSOR/WIFE require furn./unfur
house or apartment Fall and/or Winti
term or permanently. Write detal
Frank Hatahf, Schouf Van Eilklaan 23
Leidschendam, Netherlands.

Summer Term Students .
Community ind Human Service

Agencies In this Area
need YOUR time and help.

For details call "
Volunteer Service Cente r

lie Human Detf . Bldg.
865-1424

Colleg ian Notes DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD .

' DEADLINE
11:00 AM.
Tuesday

Don't Miss These '
2 Smash Hits

Firs t Feature — Dusk

LA PIUMA is having a V2 Price SALE

. 218 ;E. Cortege Ave. (Next to the .Tavern)

Come in Saturday, June 28th

and go halves with us


